
Ripley� Men�
Padbrook Pk, Mid Devon, United Kingdom

+441884836100 - https://www.padbrookpark.co.uk/ripleys-restaurant

Here you can find the menu of Ripleys in Mid Devon. At the moment, there are 12 courses and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Ripleys:

we booked last minute on a Sunday to lunch, the staff was very friendly when we arrived and showed us on our
table, then we found out that they could order from the bar menu as well as the carvery, which made our 2

daughters very happy, the...car was nice with a great selection in sweet and the memeber of the staff who served
the meat was super friendly and helpful read more. The restaurant offers free WLAN for its guests, Depending on
the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no

problem for customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Ripleys:
probably a limited menu due to covid, but very uninspired and easy. only eaten here when I was here and did not

return definitiw. fish and chips were poor, too thick, so the teig inside was raw and blunt. fish itself was ok, but.
frozen chips and cold draughtsen to be little positiw. read more. At Ripleys in Mid Devon, you get a diverse

brunch in the morning and you can at will feast, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or
other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Of course, the right drink to accompany a meal is a must; for this

purpose, this gastropub offers you a comprehensive range of delicious, local alcoholic beverages like beer or
wine.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
CHEESE BOARD

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEANS

BACON

GINGER

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-14:30 8:00-9:30
Monday 12:00-14:30 7:00-9:30
Tuesday 12:00-14:30 7:00-9:30
Wednesday 12:00-14:30 7:00-
9:30
Thursday 12:00-14:30 7:00-9:30
Friday 12:00-14:30 7:00-9:30
Saturday 12:00-14:30 8:00-9:30
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